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Abstract
Poor soil quality caused by salinity and sodicity is the main limitation on plant growth and crop
production worldwide. This study focused on the change in the physicochemical properties of the coastal
saline-sodic soils of Yellow River Delta with different histories of reclamation. Soil samples representing
six different reclamation times (RTs) were collected in two soil profiles (0-20 cm and 20-40 cm). The
results showed that soil soluble salts (SSs) significantly decreased with increasing reclamation time, and
the change were 32.9%-67.6% in the 0-20 cm layer and 39.0%-73.2% in the 20-40 cm layer, respectively.
Based on non-liner fitting, the change regulation of SS with RT was expressed by the following
functions:
(R 2 = 0.93, p<0.01) in the 0-20 cm layer and SS =
(R 2 = 0.97, p<0.01) in the 20-40 cm layer, respectively. The other soil properties, such
as bulk density, total carbon, total nitrogen, the ratio of carbon and nitrogen, soil organic matter, available
phosphorus, and available potassium significantly improved with increasing RT, but EC and pH had the
opposite trend. The change in the physical and chemical properties of saline-sodic soil was higher
at 0-20 cm soil depth than at the 20-40 cm soil depth, indicating that the effect of reclamation on salinesodic soils occurs mainly in topsoil. In conclusion, reclamation has been shown to be an effective human
activity in terms of improving fertilizer and inhibiting the salinity of saline-sodic soils.
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Introduction
Soil degradation caused by salinity and sodicity
has been proven to be a major adverse limitation
on sustainable agricultural development and crop
production stabilization [1]. Saline-alkaline land is
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usually characterized by poor macronutrient availability,
high soil salinity, intermittent drought, changing
temperatures, and an unstable sandy substrate [2]. The
lands within coastal areas are always accompanied by
high soil salinity and shallow groundwater with high
mineralization [3]. Saline-sodic soils and high salinity
groundwater have several effects on vegetation, such
as hindering the germination and growth of plants
[4, 5], and causing physiological drought in plants
[6], cell toxicity [7], nutrient imbalance [8], and
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so on [9]. In recent years, improper irrigation and
other anthropogenic activities have aggravated soil
salinization, resulting in an increase in soil infertility
[10]. Although lots of experiments have been conducted
on saline-sodic soil restoration, the lack of appropriate
and effective measures to control the high levels of salt
in the soil makes coastal saline-alkaline lands difficult
to exploit and utilize [11, 12].
Reclamation has been proved to be an effective
way to improve soil quality in various areas [13-15].
Theoretically, two steps are needed to perform salinesodic soil reclamation. The first step is dislodge Na+
from the cation exchange sites in the soil colloid,
and the second step is leaching out the replaced Na+
in the plant root zone [16]. The reclamation of saltaffected soils through tillage, irrigation, vegetation,
and amendment practices is an increasingly useful
tool for the improvement of crop productivity. Several
studies have reported that reclamation over time has
a positive effect on soil quality evolution [17, 18]. As
physicochemical characteristics are the main indicators
of soil quality [18, 19], knowledge about the dynamics
of physical and chemical characteristics during
reclamation is particularly important for guiding future
ecological restoration [20, 21].
The Yellow River Delta, which is the largest
and youngest coastal estuary wetland in China,
encompasses the areas along the Lower Yellow River,
especially in the estuary formed by a large amount of
sediments carried by the Yellow River [22]. The Yellow
River Delta plays an important role in global ecosystem
because it provides an indispensable staging, wintering
and breeding site for birds the around Pacific migration
route [23]. However, it experiences primary and
secondary salinization because of the shallow saline
groundwater and high evaporation rates as well as
human activities. The salinity of this area threatens food
production and the environment [24]. Previous studies
have focused on wetland and mined land restoration
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after reclamation, but coastal saline-sodic lands with
different reclamation histories in Yellow River Delta
has not yet been studied. In this study, we focused on
the physicochemical properties of reclaimed salinesodic soils in two soil profiles (0-20 cm and 20-40 cm
depth) in the Yellow River Delta. The main objectives
of our study were to: (1) compare the differences in
soil properties between reclaimed saline-sodic soils and
natural soils (unutilized land) in two soil profiles (0-20
cm and 20-40 cm depth); (2) analyse the influences of
time since land reclamation (reclamation time) on soil
properties; and (3) identify the relationships between the
soil properties of the various soil layers of the profile.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted in the Yellow River
Delta located in Shandong Province, China (Fig. 1).
The area has a north subtropical marine monsoon
climate according to Koppen’s classification. The area
has a clear distinction between the four seasons of
the year. Its mean annual average evaporation, mean
annual precipitation and mean annual temperature
is approximately 1982 mm, 552 mm and 12°C,
respectively [25]. The dominant natural plant species
are Phragmites australis, Suaeda salsa and Tamarix
chinensis. Dominant crops are maize (Zea mays L.),
wheat (Triticum aestivum) and cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum).
In our experiment, six sites (Fig. 1) with various
reclamation years were selected in August 2016. RT0
represents a natural soil that has never been disturbed
by human. RT5, RT10, RT15, RT27 and RT36 represents
the soils that have been reclaimed to farmlands by
farmers for 5, 10, 15, 27 and 36 years, respectively.
The description of normal agricultural management
practices on the reclaimed farmlands is shown in
Table 1. The soil type in the study sites could be

Fig. 1. Map of six sampling sites in Yellow River Delta. RT0 - 0 year reclamation (unutilized land); RT5 - 5 years reclamation; RT10 - 10
years reclamation; RT15 - 15 years reclamation; RT27 - 27 years reclamation; RT36 - 36 years reclamation.
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Table 1. Details of normal Agricultural management practices for the experimental ﬁelds.
Reclamation
years

Type of crop cultivation

Mean groundwater depth
(m)

Average groundwater mineralization
degree (g·L-1)

5 (RT5)

Wheat and maize continuous cropping

0.96±0.06

9.40±0.36

10 (RT10)

Wheat and maize continuous cropping

1.36 ±0.13

7.94±0.52

15 (RT15)

Wheat and maize continuous cropping

0.85±0.06

10.21±0.57

27 (RT27)

Wheat and c maize continuous cropping
(Maize monoculture in the last two years)

1.30±0.10

6.51±0.38

36 (RT36)

Wheat and maize continuous cropping

1.14±0.09

8.42±0.53

Irrigation application

Machine Plowing

Base fertilizer application

Date

Rate
(mm)

Date

Depth
(cm)

Date

Rate
(Kg·ha–1·a-1)

Top dressing N fertilizer
application rate
(Kg N·ha-1·a-1)

5 (RT5)

April

300-400

June and October

20-40

June and October

1020

450

10 (RT10)

April

300-400

June and October

20-40

June and October

900

520

15 (RT15)

April

300-400

June and October

20-40

June and October

1100

400

27 (RT27)

April

250-350

June and October

20-40

June and October

1210

400

36 (RT36)

April

250-350

June and October

20-40

June and October

1245

390

Reclamation
years

Base fertilizer was applied as compound fertilizer (N-P-K: 12-19-13) in sowing period of wheat and maize season.
Top dressing fertilizer was applied as urea fertilizer including 46.0% N.
The data of fertilizer application amount was from the investigation of farmers.

classified as salinized fluvo-aquic soil and the soil
texture is mainly sandy clay loam [26]. Four sampling
points (a 1000 m × 1000 m square) were randomly
selected to collect soil samples from depths of 0-20 cm
and 20-40 cm at each sampling site. At each sampling
point, five subsamples within a 100 m radius were
collected and merged into one composite sample.
In total, 40 reclaimed wetland soils and 8 natural
wetland soils were collected. The soil samples were
put in polyethylene boxes and then brought back to
the laboratory. After air-drying at room temperature
(approximately 27ºC) for two weeks, the soil samples
were sieved through a 2 mm nylon sieve to move coarse
debris, plant roots, sand and stones. The air-dried
samples were separated into two parts. The two parts
of the soils were ground in different mortars until all
particles passed through a 2.0-mm sieve for physical
analysis and a 1.5-mm sieve for chemical analysis,
respectively.
All samples were analysed for soil physical and
chemical properties. Bulk density (BD) was analyzed
with the cutting ring method [27]. The soil salt
(SS) content was determined by the residue drying
method [24]. Soil pH was measured using a pH meter
(PB-10, Sartorius, Germany) at a soil: water ratio of
1:5 [28]. Electrical conductivity (EC) was measured
using a conductivity meter (DDS-307, Leizi, China) in
the supernatants of 1:5 soil-water mixtures. The soil
organic matter (SOM) concentration was analysed by
potassium dichromate oxidation titration [29]. Total
carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) content were
measured using an automatic Elemental Analyzer

(Chnos Elemental Analyzer, Vario EL, Germany) [12].
Available phosphorus (AP) and available potassium
(AK) were measured using the Olsen method [13] and
flame emission spectrometry [30], respectively.
All data were obtained from the average of four
replicas. Means and standard errors were calculated
for the soil characteristics for both reclaimed salinesodic soils and natural soils. All statistical tests were
considered to be significant if p<0.05, and Duncan
pairwise analysis was adopted to analyse significant
differences. A correlation matrix was prepared to
identify relationships among soil properties in both
reclaimed and undisturbed sites. Trend lines generated
by multiple linear regressions were used to simulate the
general trend of soil salts changing with reclamation
histories in the profile. One-way ANOVA was also used
to test the differences in trend lines and the means of
soil characteristics. A Pearson’s correlation matrix
among soil characteristics for the reclaimed saline-sodic
soils was constructed. All statistical analyses were
performed using SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, USA).
Pictures were conducted by Origin 9.0 (Origin Lab
Inc., MA, USA) and R Programming Language 3.4.2
(University of Auckland, New Zealand).

Results
Soil Soluble Salt Contents
The change in SS contents under different
reclamation times are shown in Fig. 2. At the 0-20 cm
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a)

b)

Fig. 2. Change of saline-sodic soil soluble salts at different
reclamation treatments. Vertical bars represent±SD of the mean
(n = 4); Different letters on the SD bars indicate significant
differences among the treatments (p<0.05).

soil depth, the soil total content of RT0 reached 2.93‰,
indicating that the RT0 sample was very typical in the
Yellow River Delta. With the increase in RT, the SS
values continued to decrease, and of the treatments,
RT36 had the lowest SS value (1.97‰), which was
reduced by 67.6%, compared to that of RT0. The SS
content at the 20-40 cm soil depth was much higher
than that at the 0-20 cm soil depth, but the effect of
reclamation at the 20-40 cm soil depth was similar
to that at the 0-20 cm soil depth. The results showed
that compared to RT0 at 20-40 cm soil depth, the SS
contents of RT5, RT10, RT15, RT27 and RT36 decreased
by 20.5%, 39.0%, 64.4%,67.7% and 73.2%, respectively.
According to the variance analysis (Table 2), RT had an
significant effect on SS (p<0.01).

Soil Electric Conductivity, pH and Bulk Density
The change in soil electric conductivity (EC), pH and
bulk density (BD) in different reclamation treatments at
the 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm soil depths were illustrated

c)

Fig. 3. Changes of soil electrical conductivity, pH and bulk
density in different reclamation times at 0-20 cm and 20- cm soil
depth. Vertical bars represent ± SD of the mean (n = 4); Different
letters on the SD bars indicate significant differences among the
treatments (p<0.05).

in Fig. 3. The effects of RT on EC (Fig. 3a) and BD
(Fig. 3c) given different reclamation histories followed
the same trend as that of SS (Fig. 2). At the 0-20 cm
soil depth, compared to RT0, different reclamation
treatments (from RT5 to T36) decreased EC and BD
by 21.4%~76.3% and 3.4%~16.8%, respectively. At the

Table 2. The variance analysis of reclamation treatments on various physical and chemical properties of saline-sodic soils.

0-20 cm

20-40 cm

BD

SS

pH

EC

SOM

TC

TN

C/N ratio

AP

AK

df

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

F

2.56

64.83

0.96

89.45

95.35

18.25

157.97

468.11

224.42

22.55

p

0.081

0.000

0.478

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

df

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

F

7.95

87.56

3.50

87.50

85.86

15.18

161.28

357.49

99.55

16.79

p

0.002

0.000

0.035

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

BD-bulk density; EC-electrical conductivity; SS-soluble salts; TC-total carbon; TN-total nitrogen; C/N- soil carbon/ nitrogen;
SOM-soil organic matter; AP-available phosphorus; AK-available potassium.
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Table 3. Changes of soil nutrient parameters under different reclamation treatments at 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm soil depth.
Soil parameters
Soil depth Reclaim
Soil total
Soil total
Soil organic
Soil C/N
(cm)
treatments matter content carbon content nitrogen content
ratio
(%)
(g·kg-1)
(g·kg-1)
(g·kg-1)

0-20 cm

20-40 cm

Soil available
potassium content
(g·kg-1)

Soil available
phosphorus content
(g·kg-1)

RT0

6.2±0.08 e

13.2±0.6 d

0.54±0.03 e

9.6±0.3 e

90.1±6.1 d

0.71±0.02 b

RT5

9.2±0.83 d

16.9±0.8 c

0.50±0.03 e

18.0±0.4 d

92.4±2.6 d

0.73±0.02 b

RT10

11.8±0.67 c

16.5±0.8 c

0.62±0.02 d

21.0±0.4 c

146.3±4.3 c

0.81±0.03 b

RT15

15.0±0.34 ab

18.3±1.5 bc

0.78±0.05 c

29.4±1.5 b

156.2±4.3 b

1.01±0.06 a

RT27

15.6±1.09 a

19.7±1.5 ab

0.94±0.05 b

39.6±1.7 a

186.3±4.0 a

1.13±0.12 a

RT36

14.1±0.27 b

21.2±1.2 a

1.37±0.07 a

39.2±0.6 a

149.8±4.5 c

1.14±0.10 a

RT0

5.1±0.02 d

12.0±0.6 d

0.34±0.02 d

10.9±0.0 e

70.3±4.8 e

0.68±0.01 c

RT5

8.3±0.64 c

16.3±0.8 bc

0.30±0.04 d

24.0±1.1 d

80.9±2.9 d

0.70±0.01 c

RT10

8.1±0.43 c

15.1±0.9 c

0.50±0.03 c

31.6±1.2 c

127.5±3.5 a

0.69±0.01 c

RT15

11.4±0.42 a

16.9±0.8 abc

0.48±0.01 c

33.9±0.4 c

110.2±4.8 b

0.83±0.06 a

RT27

11.5±0.07 a

18.3±1.7 a

0.68±0.06 b

60.4±3.4 a

111.9±2.1 b

0.80±0.02 ab

RT36

10.4±0.60 b

17.5±0.9 ab

1.10±0.05 a

51.4±1.5 b

99.3±3.2 c

0.78±0.01 b

Different letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) between water treatments according Duncan test. Values shown are
means±standard deviation (SD) of four replicates.

20-40 cm soil depth, the decrease percent in EC and
BD were 44.2~91.0 and 3.5~16.0, respectively. In the
same reclamation treatment, EC and BD at the 0-20 cm
soil depth were smaller than those at the 20-40 cm soil
depth. However, the soil pH exhibited different changes
in the different reclamation treatments. As shown
in Fig. 3b), the soil pH was alkaline and ranged from
8.10 to 8.46. The pH values at the 0-20 cm soil depth in
the different reclamation treatments were not significant
(p>0.05). At the 20-40 cm soil depth, compare to that in
RT0, the soil pH in RT5, T10, T15 decreased by 1.7%,
0.9%, 2.0%, respectively, and that in T27, T36 increased
by 2.7% and 3.3%, respectively.

Soil Nutrient Content
The nutrient balance of terrestrial ecosystems can
remarkably change due to anthropogenic activities.
The contents of SOM, TC, TN, C/N ratio, AK and
AP in the different reclamation treatments at 0-20 cm
and 20-40 cm soil depth were shown in Table 3. Soil
nutrient properties varied between the reclaimed
chronosequence of 5 to 36 years and natural sites. At
the 0-20 cm soil depth, of the treatments, RT0 had
the lowest values of all soil nutrient contents. With
the increase of reclamation times, the soil nutrient
contents significantly increased. After 27 to 36 years of
reclamation, SOM, TC, C/N ratio and AK in RT27 had
the highest values, which were higher than those in RT0
by 151.6%, 49.2%, 312.5% and 106.8%, respectively,
where the TC and AP in TR36 had the highest values,
which were higher than those inT0 by 60.6% for both.

With increasing soil depth, the effect of soil nutrient
contents at the 20-40 cm soil depth in the different
reclamation treatments exhibited similar trends at the
0-20 cm soil depth. The contents of SOM, TC, C/N
ratio, AP and AK in TR27 and TN at TR36 were higher
than those in the other treatments.
Although the change in soil nutrient content at the
20-40 cm soil depth was similar to that at 0-20 cm
soil depth, all the nutrient properties (except the C/N
ratio) of saline-sodic soil at all reclaimed (RT5 to
R36) and natural (CK) sites decreased with increasing
soil depth (Table 3). Compare to topsoil fertility,
nutrient parameters such as SOM, TC, TN, AK
and AP at the 20-40 cm soil depth decreased up to
9.8%~31.4%, 3.6%~17.5, 19.4%~38.5%, 12.4%~39.9%
and 4.1%~31.6%, respectively. The change in the C/N
ratio exhibited the opposite trend of the other nutrient
parameters and increased by 13.5%~50.5% at the
20-40 cm soil depth.

Relationship Among Soil Properties
The relationship among the different soil properties
is shown in Fig. 4. pH only had significant positively
correlations with TN (R 2 = 0.34) and C/N (R 2 = 0.35)
and a negative relationship with BD (R 2 = 0.46).
Except for pH, the other soil properties had
significant correlations (p<0.01) with each other. SS
was positively correlated with BD and EC (p<0.01)
but has a negative relationship with all soil fertility
parameters, such as SOM, TC, TN, the C/N ratio, AP
and AK. The soil nutrient parameters had significant
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Fig. 4. Pearson’s correlation coefficients among soil physical
and chemical properties. The figure is plotted by R Programming
Language software. Red colour in the rectangles and circles
indicates a negative relationship between different properties;
blue colour in the rectangles and circles indicates a negative
relationship between different properties; the darker red or blue
colour indicates a more close relationship.

positively correlations (p<0.01) with each other, but the
relationship with BD was significantly negatively.

Discussion
Soluble salts have been proved to be an influenceable
variable in inhibiting plant seedling survival and
growth, and crop productivity decreases with increasing
soluble salt concentration [11, 31]. In our study, at the
beginning of the reclamation ages, the soil salt contents
were 2.9~5.2‰ (Fig. 2) which could severely restrict
plant growth survival [32]. However, with increasing
reclamation time, soil salinity decreased sharply,
suggesting that reclamation activities were very useful
for the utilization of saline-sodic soils [33]. Yan et al.
(2015) also found that soil salinity declined
consecutively with reclamation time [34]. After
decades of reclamation, the change in soil salt is smaller
(Fig. 2) than that at the beginning. Base to our results,
we hypothesis that there may be a relationship between
the reclamation time and SS. A generalized linear
model was used to express the relationship between the
reclamation time and SS (Fig. 5). The change in the
regulation of SS with RT was expressed by the follow
(R 2 = 0.93,

function:
p<0.01)

at

the

0-20 cm soil depth, and
(R 2 = 0.97, p<0.01) at the

20-40 cm soil depth. The close relationship between
reclamation age and SS may provide a theoretical
direction in the amelioration of coastal saline-sodic
soils.

Fig. 5. Fitted non-linear curves between soil salt contents and
reclamation times.

Soil EC is considered to be an integrated indicator
for soil physical and chemical properties that are
strongly related to crop yield, and soil extract EC could
be used to reflect soil salinity levels [35]. Increased
EC, which is significantly influenced by applied soil
amendments, has adverse effects on soil structural
stability, bulk density, and permeability [36]. In our
study, EC decreased with increasing reclamation
histories and soil layers and exhibited a similar trend
to the change in SS. The results further verified the
ameliorating impact of reclamation on coastal salinesodic soils. Soil BD could be used as a significant
indicator of soil structure change with different years
of reclamation patterns. Shrestha and Lal (2011)
estimated that the BD within one year of reclamation
significantly decreased by 6% to 54% compared to that
of adjacent undisturbed soils [37]. Our study showed
similar results: BD was significantly higher (p<0.001)
at the undisturbed site (1.45-1.48 g·cm-3 than at the
reclaimed sites and increased with soil depths. The
decrease in BD after reclamation activity observed
in the present study could be explained by the use of
fertilizer and soil tillage with agricultural equipments.
The result contradicts to those reported by Ezeokoli et
al. (2020), who did not observe any significant changes
in BD at a 0-30 cm depth in reclamation soil compared
with that in undisturbed soil because heavy equipments
compacted the soils [38]. Soil pH plays an important
role in ecological restoration owing to its function in
moderating the availability of plant nutrients. Severe
soil disturbance inevitably causes changes in soil pH,
usually resulting in a decreased pH [39]. A similar
observation of an increase in soil pH after reclamation,
from a near neutral value of 8.78 to a slightly basic
status of 7.95, was also reported by Cheng and his
collaborators (2018) [40]. In our study, the pH slightly
decreased after reclamation (Fig. 3), but the difference
was not significantly (Table 2). The decrease in pH was
probably due to the change in SOC after reclamation,
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Fig. 6. Principal component analysis ordinations of soil
properties.

which could have results in the extraction of base
cations from the soil and the release of protons into
the soil [41]. However, based on the correlation
analysis, pH had a poor relationship with SOM and a
significant positive relationship with TN (Fig. 4) in our
research. The influence of soil nitrogen on pH may have
played a more important role than soil carbon at our
study site.
Many studies have shown that reclamation activities
played a key role in nutrient stocks and that soil
fertility decreases with soil depth and increases with
reclamation age [14, 18]. By the study of Ahirwal
(2017), soil C and N stocks were more pronounced in
the topsoil than in other soil layers and increased over
time, with an approximately two-thirds increase after
7-11 years of reclamation [42]. However, Zhang et al
(2015) reached a different conclusion that the N and
C concentrations increased with soil depth, while the
highest P concentration was observed in the uppermost
soil [12]. Tan and Kang (2009) also found that after
the restoration of natural salt-affected land, total P
content changed only in the topsoil [43]. At our site,
soil fertility indices such as SOM, TC, TN, AP and AK
was significantly different among all reclamation sites
and were positively associated with reclamation time
but decreased with the soil depth overall in the fellow
order: 36-year reclaimed soils>7-year reclaimed soils>
15-year reclaimed soils>10-year reclaimed soils>5-year
reclaimed soils>undisturbed saline-sodic soils. Sun
et al. (2011) conducted an experiment on the Southern
Shanghai coast of China also found that SS, SOC, AP
and soil nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N) were correlated with
time after reclamation and became relatively stable after
approximately 35 years [44].
The ranges of SOM, TC, TN, AP, and AK in the
reclaimed saline-sodic soils were larger than those
in the natural soils (Table 2). Reclaimed soil fertility
increased with the age of reclamation and decreased
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with soil depth, which may have been attributable to
the changes in soils characteristics and plant growth
[42]. Bu’s result indicated that reclamation significantly
affected soil water conditions and then greatly altered
soil C dynamics with the transition from salt marshes
to reclaimed lands [45]. The SOM concentration in the
topsoil was significantly higher than that in the deeper
layers in both the natural soils and reclaimed soils,
which may have been attributable to the conversion
from leaf litter fall to humus in the topsoil [46]. It has
been found that reclamation activities could help to
increase the proportion of soil aggregates and could
reduce the loss of soil nutrients from tillage practices
and irrigation [47], which may be one reason why P and
K increased throughout the soil profile after reclamation
[48]. The C/N ratio is a good indicator that can be used
to characterize the decomposition degree of organic
matter and the quality of soil organic matter and to
identify the terrestrial-based or marine-based sources
of soil organic matter and nitrogen limitation of plants
in terrestrial ecosystems [49]. The higher the C/N ratio
was, the lower the degree of decomposition of organic
matter [50]. Similar to the information in Ahirwal’s
conclusion on mine soils, the C/N ratio increased with
both reclamation ages in our study, indicating that
reclamation is favorable to external C source input,
which affected N metabolism, and that reclaimed salinesodic land can act as a source/sink of CO2 in terrestrial
ecosystems, playing an important role in offsetting the
increased emissions of greenhouse gases [42].
The changes in soil parameters with soil depth and
reclamation ages generally followed similar patterns
(Table 2) indicating that each of the parameters was
intimately linked [19]. However, it was difficult to
determine the relative important factors because
reclamation activities effect many physical and chemical
properties of coastal saline-sodic soils. To address this
problem, principal component analysis (PCA) was
employed in our study (Fig. 6) to figure out the soil
limiting factors. PCA a method to regroup numerous
correlation indices into a new set of independent
composite indices to replace the original indices and to
derive a soil quality index that can be used for assess
the progress of reclamation [19]. In this method, the
first selected linear combination (F1) variance was used
to represent the set, and the larger the variance (F1) is,
the more information is contained in F1 [37]. Then, a
new set of composite indices was created as linear
combinations of the original ten indices in our study.
As shown in Fig. 6, the primary principal component
(PC1) reflects 65.1% of the total information, while the
secondary principal component (PC2) reflects 13.6% of
the total information. PC1 was positively correlated with
SOM, TC, AP and AK; PC2 was positively correlated
with pH. Based on the above analysis, the soil nutrient
characteristics (SOM, TC, AP and AK) and pH are the
limiting soil factors that need further study.
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Conclusion

In conclusion, there is high temporal-spatial
variability in the physical and chemical properties
distributed within reclaimed agricultural lands
with different reclamation histories and soil depths.
Reclamation activity is proven to be an effective way
to inhibit soil salts and improve soil fertilization. The
ameliorating effect of different reclamation times on
saline-sodic soil was in the order: 36-year reclaimed
soils>27-year reclaimed soils>15-year reclaimed
soils>10-year reclaimed soils>5-year reclaimed soils>
undisturbed saline-sodic soils. The effect of reclamation
on saline-sodic soils primary occurs in topsoil.
According to the results of PCA, the soil nutrient
characteristics (SOM, TC, AP and AK) and pH may
play a limiting role in the amelioration of reclamation
on physical and chemical properties of coastal salinesodic soils.
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